
On the date of 01. 10. 2019 I first reached to Lublin University of Technology in Poland. The 

journey from capital city Warsaw to Lublin was only possible by bus but not any trains. After 

reaching the university, I directly went to check in to my dormitory room from the university 

which was pre-booked. On the reception desk, reception personals, International relation 

office members next doors were welcoming all the new incoming students in the university.  

Coming to the dormitory area, it was a combined room for 3 students with 3 beds and small 

shelf area. Outside environment of dormitory was not very well maintained. There were 

hygiene issues with untidy kitchen and bathroom, smoking permission inside dormitory that 

honestly didn’t made me much happy so that I had to Suddenly check out the dormitory and 

find out the new accommodation. The process was not very easy and language barrier had 

made it extra difficult. 

Few weeks later as I came to discover the city Lublin and the University, things got easier. All 

the staffs in the University were very friendly and kind. Lublin city itself is a very old city 

carrying a huge history of Europe. City is about 150 km far from its capital and is one of the 

biggest cities out of 7 biggest cities of the country. It has more than 5 public universities and 

many private colleges too. In Lublin University of technology, there were well managed 

schedules for the ERASMUS students. All students were given opportunities to go to any of 

the faculty of own interest. There all ERASMUS students were friendly too, so I had an 

opportunity to make friends from other countries too.  ERASMUS has refreshed me and built 

up my confidence level and help me to improve my own personality. Despite of extreme 

coldness in the city Lublin, I had an amazing time during my ERASMUS. I am very thankful to 

my BTU ERASMUS team, specially to Miss Karin Robel.  

 


